LETS GET FIT TOGETHER!
“We pledge to read together for at least 30 minutes for 50 days and exercise during the
months of June, July and August. For each day we read together we will mark the
attached calendar with a checkmark (x). For each day we exercise together we will mark
the corresponding letter in that day‛s box. I will also have my parents initial each day that
reading and exercise are done.”

A. Thoughtful and Kind Calendar
B. https://www.pegang.com/kids-parents/nutrition/superhero-workouts/
P.E. Gang Fitness Video, click here!
https://www.pegang.com/p-e-adventure-game/
C. P.E.
Gang Adventure Game, click here!
D. P.E. Gang Sports Calendar
E. P.E. Gang Fitness Calendar
F. Bike riding/Skateboarding/Scootering
G. Soccer/Football/Baseball/
Basketball/Hockey/Softball/Tennis
H. Jump rope
I. Hopscotch
J. Tag/Manhunt
K. Dancing
L. Swimming
M. Walk around the block (with parent)
N. Yardwork (with parent)
O. Bowling
P. Walking
Q. Jogging/Runnning/ (for 10 minutes)
R. Shoot 25 foul shots
S. 25 push-ups or 25 sit-ups or 25 curl-ups
T. Ice/Roller Skating
V. Hiking
U. Swingset/Playground

20points
20 points
20 points
20 points
20 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
5 points
5 points
5 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
5 points

THOUGHTFUL AND KIND CHALLENGES
Be kind to
yourself the way
you would treat
a friend

Send a positive
note to a friend
who needs
encouragement

Thank a friend
for the joy they
bring into your
life

Smile and be
friendly, even
while you’re
social distancing

Show your
appreciation to
those who are
helping others

Create a list of
your favorite
memories you
feel grateful for

Eat food that
makes you feel
good and really
savour it

Watch something
funny and enjoy
how it feels to
laugh

Share a happy
memory with
someone who
means a lot to
you

Look for
something to be
thankful for
where you least
expect it

Notice three
things that are
beautiful in the
world around
you

Say “Good
Morning” to
everyone at the
start of the day

Take a small
step towards
an important
goal

Find a fun way
to do an extra
10 minutes of
physical
activity

Have an arts
and craft day
with your
family

Make
popcorn/special
snack and watch
a family movie outside or inside

Pick an activity
that the family
enjoys together
and do it today

While lying in bed
place your hands on
your stomach and
pay attention to the
up and down of your
belly as you
breathe

Give kind
comments to as
many people
as possible
today

Play a board
game with your
family

Spend less time
sitting down
today - get up
and move more!

Can you go
without your
tablet, TV or
internet? Try to go
device free for 4
hours.

Enjoy washing
your hands.
Remember all
they do for you!

See how many
different people
you can smile at
today

Share a happy
memory or
inspiring thought
with a loved
one

Today give someone
a compliment.
Examples: I like your
hairstyle
I like how you’re
helpful

Do something
helpful for a
friend or family
member

Find a caring,
Notice the things
calming phrase
you do well
to say to yourself today, however
when feeling low
small

Enjoy moving to
your favorite
music. Really go
fot it!

Do something
active and fun
like air guitar or
a silly walk

Enjoy trying a
new recipe or
cooking your
favorite food

Make a list of
Notice how
Go outside and
the joys in your positive emotions find the joy in
are contagious doing something
life (and keep
adding to them) between people
active

SPORTS CHALLENGES
BASKETBALL

VOLLEYBALL

HOCKEY

SOCCER

FOOTBALL

-Dribble 10 times with right hand

-Stickhandle in place for 10 seconds

-10 alternating toe taps on top of ball

-Jog in place for 10 seconds, carrying

-Set balloon (volleyball) 10 times

-Dribble 10 times with left hand

-Stickhandle while moving for 10

-10 foundations (tap ball side to side)

football in right hand

-Bump balloon (volleyball) 10 times

-Make 10 underhand throws to

-Dribble 10 times while alternating

seconds

-Dribble while moving for 10 seconds

-Jog in place for 10 seconds, carrying

-Alternate setting and bumping 10

partner

football in left hand

times

-Make 10 overhand throws to partner.

50 JOBS!

hands

WITH A PARTNER (10’ away)

50 JOBS!

WITH A PARTNER (10’ away)

50 JOBS!

WITH A PARTNER (10’ away)

50 JOBS!

WITH A PARTNER

50 JOBS!

BASEBALL

50 JOBS!

WITH A PARTNER (10’ away)

-Make 10 forehand passes to partner

-Make 10 inside of the foot passes to

-Make 10 chess passes to partner

-Make 10 backhand passes to partner

partner

-Throw/catch football 10x’s to partner

-Make 10 set passes to partner 10x’s

-Toss 10 pop-ups to partner

-Make 10 bounce passes to

-Stickhandle around partner 10 times

-Make 10 outside of the foot passes

-Center football 10x’s to partner

-Make 10 forearm passes to

-Toss to a partner on the move 10

partner

(keep head up!)

to partner

-Jog around partner with football 10x’s

partner 10x’s

times.

For 5-10 minutes,
practice sending and
receiving a hockey ball
or puck with a family
member while moving.

Face a partner 15’ away
and see how many
exchanges the two of
you can make with a
soocer ball in 1 minute.

Face a partner 15’ away
and see how many
exchanges the two of
you can make with a
football in 1 minute.

Practice passing a
balloon or volleyball
with a partner while
both of you are moving.

Find a basketball and a
goal, and work on
setting a new personal
record for consecutive
baskets.

Practice shooting a
hockey ball or puck.
-10 wrist shots
-10 backhand shots
-10 slap shots
-10 snap shots

Shawdow a partner
dribbling a soccer ball.
Swictch after 30
seconds and repeat 3
times!

Find a partner. Use an
empty plastic bottle as a
pin and agree on a
challenge, like 10 jumping
jacks. See who can beat
the challenge and knock
down the pin while
carrying a football.

For 10 - 15 minutes,
Find a balloon and play
practice sending and
a volleyball game over
receiving a baseball or
a chair or place a towel
softball with a family
on floor.
member.

Practice dribbling a
basketball with your
head up while jogging
(running) for 5 minutes.

Practice passing with a
hockey ball or puck
with a partner while
both of you are moving.

Practice dribbling with
the inside of your big
toes while jogging
(running) for 5 minutes.

For 10 - 15 minutes,
practice sending and
receiving a football
with a family member.

Practice dribbling a
basketball with 1 or 2
people guarding
you.

BASKETBALL CHALLENGE!

HOCKEY CHALLENGE!

SOCCER CHALLENGE!

FOOTBALL CHALLENGE!

WITH A PARTNER (20’ away)

WITH A PARTNER (20’ away)

WITH A PARTNER (20’ away)

WITH A PARTNER (20’ away)

Partners must be standing behind
a line. On the go signal the
children must make 20 successful
chest passes in 60 seconds while
moving back and forth (dribbling)
between the lines.

Partners must be standing behind
a line. On the go signal the
children must make 20 successful
passes in 60 seconds while
moving back and forth
(stickhandling) between the lines.

Partners must be standing behind
a line. On the go signal the
children must make 15 successful
passes in 60 seconds while
moving back and forth (dribbling)
between the lines.

Partners must be standing behind
a line. On the go signal the
children must make 25 successful
throws and catches in 60 seconds
while moving back and forth
(carrying the football) between the
lines.

WITH A PARTNER (10’ away)

The challenge is to volley
a balloon 10 times in a
row without the balloon
hitting the ground. Each
person must contact the
balloon at least twice but
may not strike it twice in a
row.
VOLLEYBALL CHALLENGE!
WITH A PARTNER

The challenge is to volley a
balloon 20 times in a row
(volleyball 10 times) without the
balloon hitting the ground. Each
person must contact the balloon
at least twice but may not strike
it twice in a row.

-Roll 10 grounders to partner

Face a partner with a
baseball/softball. Take
turns throwing the ball
back and forth, taking
a step back after
making 10 successful
throws.

Practice tossing a
baseball upward. Can
you catch it above your
head? Can you catch it
below tour waste? Can
you catch while
running?

OTHER/SPORTS
Invent a sport that
moves a ball from
partner to partner!

Find and read a sports
story from a magazine
or book. Then go and
play that sport!

Practice a sport you
can play when you
become an adult.

Pick a sport.
Organize a family
game!

BASEBALL CHALLENGE!

WITH A PARTNER (20’ away)
Throw and catch a baseball with
with a partner, 30 times in a
row without a miss. If the throw or
catch is dropped the task must be
started again. Each partner will
complete 15 throws and 15 catches
for a total of 30.

Play a one-step-back
game with a partner or
friend. Each time you
catch a ball, take a step
back,

FITNESS CHALLENGES
How much do you weigh?
Subtract your age. Can
you perform the
difference in jumping
jacks in 2 minutes.

Put your favorite
song on and make
up a dance or fitness
routine!

Challenge a family
member or friend
to a “plank without
laughing” competition.

Jump side-to-side over an
object or line for 1 minute
straight. Go again but
jump front to back.
Repeat each jump twice.

What time is it?
Perform a jumping
jack for each
minute after the hour.
For example, 8:35 - 35
jumping jacks.

Underhand Toss
Target Practice

Using an empty laundry
basket or bucket, practice
tossing a small object
inside. Each time you
make it take a step back.
Take a 5 minute fast walk.
Now alternate walking
and jogging at your own
pace for 10 more minutes.
Bring a grown up!

Commercial Stroll

During a commercial
break take a walk around
your entire house. Still a
commercial? Go again
this time speed walking
so you don’t miss a thing!

High Knees & Stretch

High knees for 30 seconds
then stretch a body part.
Repeat stretching a new
bodypart each time.

With a real or an
imaginary jump rope,
jump in place
for 3 minutes

You’re a Frog!

Practice your frog jumps
by traveling as far as you
can in 30 sec. Repeat 5
times trying to get farther
each time.

Try your cow and cat
yoga poses together.

Cow-Cat Pose

Do bicycle legs with a
family member or friend
for 60 seconds.

Practice tossing and
catching a rolled-up sock
while sitting on a chair
with a family member.

Make up a dance routine
using 8-12 steps.

Print the alphabet while
in a push-up position.

Do 20 front lunges per
leg with a family member
or friend.

Challenge someone to a
“Who Can Go the Longest”
contest each time a TV
commercial comes on.
Who can sit with arms &
legs raised or stand on one
foot the longest!

Who in your family can
do the most jumping
jacks in 20 seconds?

Hold hands with a family
member or friend and do
25 squats together.

Measure off 50 feet.
Practice sprinting the
distance 10 times

Find a partner. Use an
empty plastic bottle as
a pin and agree on a
challenge, like 10 jumping
jacks. See who can beat
the challenge and knock
down the pin first.

Exercise or dance
to 3 of your
favorite fast songs.

Find a jump rope and a
family member. Can both
of you jump the same
rope?

Jog in place while
watching 3 commercials
on T.V.

Grab hands with a
partner and see
who can touch the
other partner’s foot
10 times first. Play
safe!

Limbo
Grab a broom stick and
have 2 people hold it.
Take turns going under
the stick arching backwards.
Lower the stick after each
successful pass. How low
can you go?

Do 20 push-ups with
a family
member or
friend.

Go outside and toss a
ball around with a family
member or friend. Can
you catch and throw 100
times?

Challenge a family
member or friend to a
“balance on one foot with
eyes closed without losing
balance” contest.

Crazy 8’s

8 jumping jacks
8 silly shakes (just
shake as silly as you can)
8 high knees
8 scissor jumps

Musical Frogs

This game is just like
musical chairs except
players hop around like
frogs and sit on lily pads
(pillows).

I, Spy Walk
Go for a 10
minute walk with
your family while
playing a game of I,
Spy.

Practice the dance then
teach it to someone else!

Clap and Catch

Throw a soft object up
into the air. See how
many times you can clap
before you catch it.

Face a partner with a
ball. Take turns passing
the ball back and forth,
taking a step back after
each successful catch.

